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more work, or do it better 1 No ; they are the 
ruin of the whole. They reduce his strength, 
weaken his frame, make him more susceptible 
to the heat and cold, and disorganize the whole 
system of his labor.” Therefore, fermented 
wine or any other alcoholic liquors is net “a good 
creature of God,” nor can it have the sanction 
of the Bible, which is given by the spirit of the 
living God ; but, it is evidently a creature of 
the Angel of the bottomless pit, whose cause it 
serves ; and, if so, what is the character of 
those who license the sale, or, in other ways, 
are accessory to its being scattered broadcast 
through community, to the destruction of the 
bodies and souls of men 1 Are they not, verily, 
agents of Satan whose works they do.

Dover, July 14, 1854.

Hftstcllaneflus. The Sovereigns of Europe. backed by any power that would enable him to 
contend with the myrmidons of Austria.

Otho, King of Greece, is a mere cypher,a tool 
in the hands of England and France.

Such are the principal sovereigns of Europe, 
at the commencement of a general war that is 
likely to prove one of the most sanguinary and 
momentous conflicts that has ever occurred on 
that continent, and that cannot fail 1o result, 
in the end, in many changes in its condition. 
What those changes may be, time only can re
veal ; but there is little doubt that despotism 
will suffer more than the cause of freedom.— 
The people will gain what the despots lose.

Driginal poctru. ing out of the liquor trade and the system of 
liquor indulgence. It is a system that carries, 
like the figurative locusts of the Revelation, 
“ the teeth of the lion in the mouth, and the 
sting of the scorpion in the tail,” It gnaws 
upon the heart of the man who receives the 
poison, and it stings the soul of the man who 
imparts it—it brings desolation and ruin upon 
the drunkard, and sorrow and ruin upon the 
family of the rumsellcr.” From one end of 
the land to the other, in every age and in every 
history, this has been the fact. We summon 
our witnesses. Chemistry comes forward and 
says : “ I have analyzed the elements of alcohol, 
and they are all poison—nothing but poison. 
Physiology comes forward and says; “ I have 
tested its influence upon the animal frame, and 
its whole operation is destruction and death.— 
Nothing else.” Political Economy comes for
ward and says : “ 1 have tried to grapple with 
the devastation that it has produced, and entire
ly in vain. It has filled the almshouse, the 
lunatic asylum, and the prison, with inmates ; 
it has filled the world with beggary, and every 
nation of this earth is looking upon the sad 
havoc, and crying out, in alarm, what is to be 
done !" Human governments come forward 
and say ; “ We have been attempting to bale 
out the deep abyss of human misery, but it has 
baffled all the efforts and skill of man.” I dare 
hardly touch on social relations. Where is the 
man who has not felt the evil in his own fami-

Nicholas, Emperor of Russia, is fifty-nine 
years old, six feet one inch high, erect and 
soldier-like in form, and, when young, was de
cidedly handsome. He is intelligent, shrewd, 
stern, resolute, and by no means wanting in 
personal courage. He is a good disciplinarian, 
but not a skillful commander in war, as was 
proved in his younger days. His information 
in regard to the condition and policy of all na
trons is minute and extensive, his plans vast, 
his ambition boundless. In the last respect he 
truly represents the Russian character and 
sentiments. The same disposition prevails in 
Russia now to pour down on the more fair and 
wealthy and sunny realms of the south and 
west of Europe, as in the days when the Ro
man Empire was overwhelmed.

Frederick William, King of Prussia, is the 
brother-in-law of the Czar, but a very différant 
kind of a man. He is about, fifty years of age, 
despotic in feelings, but somewhat liberal by 
compulsion. He would gladly join the Empe
ror of Russia in his plans if he dares; but his 
people are otherwise inclined. He is fat, “a 
good looking,” tolerably “good natured,” and 
somewhat stupid sort of a man. Should the 
present war continue for some years, he will 
probably be found on the side of Russia. His 
present declaration for neutrality is merely de
signed to gain tirae to watch the course of 
events for one campaign, and then shape his 
course according to results.

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, is twenty- 
three years of age, and has succeeded in rais
ing small inoustachios lor his handsome face, 
anil a small loan for his exhausted treasury.
He has a high broad forehead, a good form, 
about five feet ten inches in height, and is 
expert and excellent horseman. He exhibits 
no signs ofextraordinary administrative capaci
ty, and will probably add little to the reputa
tion of the House of Hapsburg. He fell in love 
with a young lady last fall, “at first sight," 
and was recently married to her. His govern
ment is almost bankrupt in pecuniary resour
ces; his people are discontented, and his empire 
is exposed to desperate peril between the con
tending interests and nations now at war on 
the continent of Europe. He is greatly indebt
ed to the Emperor of Russia, and would join 
him in the partition of Turkey,but for the dread \ 
of the vengeance of the Western Rowers, and I 
the opposition of his own people. His position i Sru'd> tasting it, and then putting the spoon in
is perilous, turn w Inch way he will and neu- to the bowl. In the first place,) ou hale gruel, 
trality is almost impossidle. tn the next, you couhin t eat it she held a pis

tol to your head, alter that spoon had been in
Abdul Mcdjid, Sultan of Turkey, is but her mouth ; so you meekly suggest that it be 

thirty three years of age, although he has one 
daughter married and two more betrothed.—
He is rather small in statue,with a sallow, sad, 
mild expression of countenance. He is in favor 
of reforms in his empire; is just and merciful in 
his rule, and delights more in superintending 
his school and public improvements then in 
marshalling his armies and navies for battle; 
but, forced into war for the existance of his em
pire, as he is, he will doubtless maintain the an
cient reputation of his gallantand warlike race.
Thus far, in his dfficultics with the Czar, he 
has shown a moral courage,a firmness and mod
eration, and an energy in preparing for war. 
that have enlisted on his side the sympathies 
of nearly all civilized nations. He has no wife.
Sultans do not marry. He isevidently a sincere 
and zealous Mahomedan, though he has stipu
lated with the Western Powers that he will 
place the Greek and Christian population of his 
empire on the same footing as to civil rights 
as the Turks.

From the Scientific American.Written for ths Smyrna Timet.

The Inconstant. Are the Stars Inhabited?
It is a positive, and not very creditable fact 

that many men of scientific ability and reputa
tion, that they devote more time to controversy 
and speculation on subjects of no practical 
benefit whatever—and respecting which they 
never can arrive at any correct conclusions, 
than to subjects of real utility in which every 
person has an interest. In no instance has this 
been so clearly manifested as in the controver
sies respecting the questions embraced in the 
above caption. A short time since a book by an 
anonymous author, was published in London 
(since re-published by Gould and Lincoln, of 
Boston) entitled “The Plurality of Worlds,” 
in which it is assumed that our earth, solitary 
and alone, of all the starry host, is, in all pro
bability, the only planet that is inhabited. The 
author displays much learning and a fine imagi
nation, but so far as the question is a scientific 
one, it appears to us that it really makes no 
matter what the opinion of one or ten thousand 
men may be, as it can neither be settled by 
gument nor science, in its present state. If we 
fiossesscd telescopes of sufficient power to 
vey the surface of any of the planets the 
as we can that of our own, and whereby 
objects of life moving unconstrained at distan
ces far beyond the scope of common vision, then 
no argument would be required to prove or dis
prove the question of the planets being inhabit
ed, any more than it requires controversy to 
prove that a drop of water teems with life,when 
examining it with a microscope, 
have not instruments to accomplish this, the 
best thing for astronomers and opticians to do 
in the premises, instead of quarrelling upon the 
subject, is to endeavor to construct such instru
ments as will settle the question beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. This advice we tender es
pecially to Sir David Brewster, that eminent 
philosopher who has just replied to the author 
of the work in question, in a keen and cutting 
article in the last number of the “ North BriU 
ish Review. The author of “ the Plurality of 
Worlds,” concludes that the planet Jupiter is 
nothing better than a huge, pasty mass of mud 
and water, on which no inhabitants can dwell. 
Sir David Brewster considers, that although the 
gravity of Jupiter, in proportion to its size, is no 
greater than that of an equal volume of w ater, 
yet it may be hollow, and its surface as inhabit
able as our own globe. If there are inhabitants 
in Jupiter, the anonymous author concludes that 
according to its mass the men are required to be 
1G49 lbs. weight each, while according to the 
reviewer, who take the radius of Jupiter—not 
its mass—as his line of measurement, they 
not required to be over 2J times as heavv as 
the men on our mother earth. This question 
could be far better determined were we inform
ed of the particular food of Jupiter’s sons, and 
the abundance or scantiness ofits supply, whe
ther it was bread and beef, or tea and toast, 
we find that these things have a wonderful 
effect on the gravity of both alderman and 
common citizens on our little planet.

Herschel has suggested that the sun may be 
inhabited, and that between its luminous atmos
phere and its surface, there may be interposed 
a screen of clouds, whereby its inhabitants may 
no more suffer from intense heat than those 
who live in our tropical regions. This may 
be so, as we all know how much the heat of 
sun’s rays, in the hottest days of summer, are 
modified by an interposing cloud, or “a swift 
passing breeze.” We also know that on the 
extensive table lands ofhigh mountains in the 
tropics, the glacier and ice field reign as su
preme as in the arctic regions, and all this 
although they are nearer the sun than the 
adjacent burning plains, 'i he depth of the !

BY W. G. STEWART.

•Who« concentrated joy or woe in blest or blighted 

love.”

I have no harsh or unkind word,
Ida, to breathe to thee—

My mind with no revenge is stored. 
Aroused by jealousy.

I love thee fondly now, aa when 
In other years we met;

But Ï have taught my heart, since then. 
Thy kind words to forget.

1 never dreamed that thou couldst be 
Inconstant—Ida, dear ;

But, eh ! thou wast, and life to me,
Has now no joy or cheer.

Friends whisper—time may, in its flight. 
Each sorrow deep erase,

And bid me seek a new delight 
In beauty, wealth and grace.

But, if within a mind so fair 
May dwell inconstancy.

I’ll ever breathe the free, pure air,
Of glorious celibacy !

Philadelphia, July, 1854.

A1

» Au Invalid W ife.

BY FANNY FERN.

“ Every wife needs a good stock of love to be
gin with.”
Don’t she ! You are upon a sick bed ; a 

little, feeble thing lies on your arm, that you 
might crush with one hand. You take these 
little velvet fingers in yours, close your eyes, 
and turn your head languidly to the pillow.— 
Little brothers and sisters—Carry, and Henry, 
and Fanny, and Frank, and Willie, and Mary, 
and Kalty—half a score—come tiptoeing into 
the room, “ to see the new baby.” It is quite 
an old story to “ nurse” who sits like an auto
maton, while they give vent to the enthusias
tic admiration ot his wee toes and fingers, and 
make profound inquiries, which nobody thinks 
best to hear. You look on with a languid smile, 
and liny pass out, asking “why they can’t, 
stay with dear mamma,” and why they mustn’t 
play “ puss in the corner,” as usual ! You 
wonder if your poor little croupy boy tied his 
tippet on when he went to school, ami w hether 
Betty will see that your husband’s flannel is 
aired, and if Peggy has cleaned the silver, and 
washed oft' the trout door steps, and w hat your 
blessed husband isabout, and that he don’t corne 
home to dinner. There sits old nurse, keeping 
up that dreadful treadmill trotting “to quiet 
the baby,” till you could fly through the key
hole in desperation. The odor of dinner begins 
ta creep up stairs. You wonder it your hus
band’s pudding will be made right, and if Betty 
will remember to put wine in the sauce as he 
likes it; and then the perspiration starts out on 
your forehead as you hear a thumping on the 
stairs, and a child’s suppressed scream; and 
nurse snatches the baby up in flannel to the tip 
of its nose, dumps it dow n in the easy chair, 
and tells you to leave the family to her and go 
to sleep. By-and-by she comes in—after slay- 
iiiit long enough to get a refreshing cup ol cof- 

sd walks up to the bedside with a bowl of

Written for the Smyrna Timet.

Schemes of Papists.

BY OLYMPHVS.

We arc glad to see an instrument among us, 
from the hand of Dr. Durbin, clearly setting 
forth the corruption in the Catholic Church, and 
her future manifest intention to gain the ascen
dancy in the governmental affairs of this coun
try; and, after they have acquired such ascen
dancy, will proceed to nianuliteture laws to suit 
their priesthood, and accomplish their own licen
tious purpoies.

ar-

sur- 
same 

we can

; That they have already commenced in thely or among his connections ! If there is 
one who can look around within the walls of i a^°ve course °1 operation is obvious to every

public observer. They commenced, first, by 
partially arraying themselves against the use of 
the Bible in our common schools, which they 
utterly failed to accomplish in every attempt. 
Finding themselves sorely aggrieved by the 
defeat of their high claim, they set their forces 
in dead array, against the system of 
mon schools, because it necessarially threw 
their children amidst Protestant influence, 
which they bitterly resist, and mean ever to

' And since we
his own house and connections, and say 
that he has not felt the evil, 1 call that man a 
happy man.

Did Heaven ever mix such a cup for man ! 
Amid all the dews that descend from Hernion's 
snows upon Zion’s happyx top, does one single 
drop of alcohol come down! Amid all the 
floods that pour down from Alpine heights, that 
fertilize and beautify Europe’s vales, does one 
single drop of alcohol come down ! Amid all 
the rippling fountains that cause the bloom of 
many a glen and sylvan bank in all our western 
hills and woods, does one single drop of alcohol 
ever flow ! Did Heaven ever mix a cup like 
this for man? Could earth do it! No—verily. 
That poor child of sorrow, in her plaintive verse, 
while relating her sad and bitter experience, has 
touched the actual fact of its origin, when she 
call it “ the dark beverage of hell,"—and the 
great being, the great agent of evil—men may 
question his existence while they are pulling in 
the traces of his labor—the great being, the 
instrument of evil alone, can tell us either of 
the full purpose of its origin or the full products 
of its effects.

4. Alcohol is, and ever has been, a grand 
agent in the destruction of man. From statis
tics carefully collected it is estimated that not 
less than 30,000 lives are annually destroyed 
by alcohol in the United States alone—besides 
the vast multitude whose lives are indirectly 
affected and their happiness destroyed, from the 
same cause—besides, also, the millions that are 
annually slain among the various other nations 
of the earth. What, then, must be the amount 
of happiness lost and the number of lives sacri-

(II »I
««

Written for the Smyrna Times.

Bible Temperance -No. 4.
an

our com-
BV JOHANAK.

Alcohol is rather a creature of the Devil. 
The Lord Jesus Christ once said to certain per
sons, “ Ye are of your father, the devil, because 

his works ye do; 
tiling of Alcohol. As has been already shown, 

into existence as a result ot his agency.
sinned, and the

oppose.
But they have, also, another object in view, 

necessarily to accomplish the Pontiff’s grand 
design that is prematurely to his numino con- 
tradicente power, civilization, enlightenment 
and general intelligence must recede. It has 
long been a received maxim that Romanism 
and intelligence, like phosphorous and powder, 
never can exist together without an explosion. 
They now want to organize schools in which 
to inculcate their own doctrine, and over which 
to have entire control ! To accomplish this, 
they demand the Catholic portion of the school 
fund. Supjiose this to be grei, ed, and it would 
result in a simultaneous emoroilment which

may say the sameso we

it came
Through his influence

of Jehovah fell upon the earth and all its
man

feecurse
inhabitants. Thence resulted a change in this 
lower creation which has marred its t.iir form 
and most wofully corrupted its most salutary 

Then it was that fermentation be- 
and liquid fire was engendered, so destruc- 

Thcn the fruits

are
products.

set on the table to cool—hoping, by some pro
vidential interposition, it may get tipped over. 
Weil, she moves round your room with a pair 
of creaking shoes, and a bran new gingham 
gown, thatTrattles like a paper window curtain 
at every step; and smooths her hair with your 
nice little head-brush, and opens a drawer by 
mistake, (!) “thinking it was the baby’s draw
er.” Then you hear little nails scratching on 
the door, and Charley whispers through the key 
hole, “Mamma, Charley’s tired; please let 
Charley come in.”

Nurse scowls,and says no; but you intercede 
—poor Charley, he’s only a baby himself— 
Well, he leans his head against the pillow, and 
looks suspiciously at that moving bundle of 
flannel in nurse’s lap. It’s clear he had a hard 
time of it, what with tears and molasses ! The 
little shining curls that you have so often rolled 
over your finger, are a tangled mass; and you 
long to take him and make him comfortable, and 
cosset him a little, and then baby cries again, 

Louis Napoleon, Emperor of France, is ra- and then you turn your head to the pillow with 
atmosphere, and its pressure upon the surface 1 ther below middle statue ; has a «lull and drow- a smothered sigh. N urse hears it, and Charley 
of the earth, affects its temperature as much as sy eye, and a countenance that ordinarily ex- j is taken struggling from the room. You take 
its relative distance from the sun, and thus it presses but little. He is about forty-four your watch from under your pillow, to see if 
is that many simple questions must enter into years ot age, and has had an adventurous life, husband won’t be home soon, and then look at 
the calculation, to determine by reasoning, the From an artillery officer in Switzerland, a row- nurse, who takes a pinch of snuff over your 
complex question of the probability of the stars j dy in New York, a special police ollicer in Lon- gruel, and sits down drowsily, with the baby 
being inhabited. We believe that neither the don, and prisoner at Ham, he is now firmly in alarming proximity to the fire. Now you 
sun nor the moon is inhabited. The moon has seated on the most dazzling throne of Europe, hear a dear step ou the stairs. It’s your Char- 
been found to be destitute ol any atmosphere, and wields a power second only to that of the ley! How bright he looks! and what nice 
consequently no living thing can dwell there; Emperor of Russia. Public opinion has under- fresh air he brings with him from out of doors ! 
at least, none possessing the same functions gone a great change in regard to his mental He parts the bed curtains, and looks in, and pats 
necessary to life, as the oxygen breathing créa- capacity since he ascended the throne of France, you on the cheek. You just want to lay your 
turcs of the earth. As the sun has not an lie has manifested an ability of high order as head on his shoulder, and have such a splendid 
atmosphere like curs, we also conclude that a ruler and statesman ; and,at this moment, ex- cry ! but there sits that old Gorgon of a nurse 
there are no inhabitants there. These two orbs ercises a greater influence over the afikirs of —she don’t believe in husband’s, she don’t!— 
appear to perform—according to science—no Europe than any other sovereign, not even ex- You make Charley a free mason sign to send 
other duties than those described in the first cepting the Emperor of Russia. And this in- her down stairs for something. He says—right 
chapter of Genesis, “let the sun and the moon fluence he has wielded wisely for hie own inter- out loud—men are so stupid ! “ What did you

p . . .. . . be in the firmament to divide the day and the est, and thus far, for the honor and interest say, dear !” Of course you protest you didn’t
I of. r Laureate. c appe lation given to njgbt) to be for times, and seasons, days and of France. He enters on the conflict with his say a word—never thought of such a thing! 

a poet whose nu y it is o compose birthday year8j 8nd to give light upon the earth. great antagonist of Russia with a dauntless and cuddle your head down to your ruffled pil-
odes, and other poems o rejoicing, for the iimn- U is our belief that some of the planets, and spirit and an energy of preparation that shows lows, and cry because you are weak and weary,
arch in whose service te is relumed. I ne thousands of other heavenly bodies in other much of the true metal of his uncle « of glorious and full of care for your family and don’t want
Jaureat s post in England is at present fiUcd by gy8tems are inhabited, but we can present no memory.” to see anybody but “Charley.” Nurse says
Alfred Tennyson, and ic services formerly 8Cientific proof in favor of this belief being pos- v. • fr . , , “ she shall have you sick,” and tells your hus-
required are dispensed with. The hrs men- C()rHrccti neithcr Cun any person present Q"een y,ctona’ » England, rules over the ^ d .. bcV1 bett'r ,,0 down, and let you go to
turn of a Kings poet in England under the proof that it is untrue. All we can say about '"ost popuous, wealthy and powerful empire , , .. offl.e goes, wondering what on earth
».le °f.Hwl ,:",r0!ltt‘; 0C0UrS 1,1 ,hV'lpnof it, is, that probabilities are in its favor, for we °“the«,1obc’1 <>«»*« dominions be sun never aü * ou to cry ! wishes h* had nothing toil« but
Edward IV Foeta laurcnlus was. however, judg that ns our planet teems with life, so and underher government the people of lie and be waited upon! After dinner he
also an academical title in England conferred { J others. It is a reasonable inference, from Mand “d bc*tla,,l‘’ at least, enjoy more coineB to bid you good-bye, before he goes to his 
by the universities when the candidat«« received wh't we 8ee around us, that other worlds may 1 ‘rreedo,n than «U*er <*««*;» office-whistles “Nelly Bly ” loud enough to
the degrees in grammar, (which included rhet- be furnished as luxur.ently with life and beauty V ictona is now thirty-five years ot age; oi a k up the baby, whom lie calls a “comical
one and versification.) The last instance of a (lgour8> We canIU,t believe that our planet is m/ld and.«nimble disposition, and is an exem- { , corncern.” and then puts lus dear thought-
laureated degree at Oxford, occurs in 1512, üie only theatre of life in the universe-that P>«y wl,ea,|d ,n°the[- Bat “ VrueJ, she less head down U, your pillow at a signal from 
Ben Jonson was court poet to James L, and here among all the starry host, the great exercises ht le authority. Her Cabinet Com.- henr what you have to say. Well,
received« pension, but does not appear to have Creator has designed to display his manifold çillors and Parliament, are the actual rulers of fhe^.B no ,le, ,or it' you crv again, and only 
the title of laureate formally granted him - wisdom, and goodness. We cannot the British empire. The naval power of En- 1)ear Chariev;” and lie laughs and set-
Dryden was appointed laureate to Charles IL, ^lieve that our sun, and the suns of other star- gJwd » nearly as great as that ol all other tiJ8* dickey> and you are a “nervous little 
and afterwards to James II. by regular patent ry iy8tet„ shine for only one single globe, which nations combined; and her commerce and •• glvL you a kisJ, lights his egar at the
under privy seal. Nahum Tate, Rowe, Lusden, aym0ng the rest, is but a speck on the starry manufactures greater than those of any other fire, hall strangles the new baby with the first
Cibber, Whitehead, T. Warton, 1 ye, Southy, ocean_ To believe otherwise, would lead us nation. whiff, and takes your heart oft’with him down
Wordsworth, and Tennyson, (the last ot whom to contempUte a Being who had brought into Oscar, King of Sweden, is now in the prime the street.
was appointed in 1851). existence «magnificent assemblage of means, of life, and personally, is strongly inclined to And you lie there and eat that gruel! and

without a corresponding design, and who has side with the Czar in the present war. But pick the fuzz off the blankets, and make faces
prepared habitations fit for the enjoyment of his people almost unanimously are hostile to- at the nurse, under the sheet, and wish Eve had 
rational creature«, but has failed to people Zhem. wards Russia. An armed neutrality is his never ate the apple—Genesis iii, 16—or that
To such a view we cannot subscribe ; all prob- declared position, and to this position audits you were “Abel to Cain" her fordoing it!
abilities are favorable to the view of“ the stars rights the C:tar accedes.
being inhabited. |£ing 0f Denmark is under personal ob

ligations to the Emperor of Russia, but is com
pelled by his position and the voice of his 
people, to adopt the policy of neutrality.

g.m

t.ve to the well-being of man. 
of sin began to developc themselves and the 
earth ever since has been fiercely struggling to 
break the bonds of corruption and render harm
less the poisonous filth, by which, on account ot 
sin and through the agency of Satan, she has 
been so long enchained. When, therefore, the 
fruits of the earth ripen and begin to decay, 
she stands ready to absorb their decaying bodies, 
that their elements may enter and nourish other 
truits for the benefit of the human family ; but, 

, by his selfish, hellish inventions, stops 
them in their progress to corruption, and turns 

elements to hia own, and his

as

would completely de* -roy the system of common 
schools—because alio liier denominations would, 
on ,he «uuie ^nmnd, be entitled to the 
thing, and the result would be, that sectarian
ism—that bise opposer to republican liberty— 
would move about among us in all its fearful 
aspects, and with it the dark form of contention 
and final conquest

Our common school system has always been 
most highly approved of, by the most eminent 
men of our land, and large donations have been 

ficcd by this fatal agent in the world since the made for its support and perpetuity, 
days of Noah to the present time ! And what cans possessing American principles and inter- 
will yet be the fearful results of this diabolic e8t8t shouia join hand in hand( t0 8uppres8 lhe

Materia Medica, and testified to by every ,ageilCy, until its fiery streams are fully dried 1 fir8t movement—one ao unmistakable, in public
respectable physician. Dr. Rush declared that up s jt lu niortJ destructive in its consequences opimuii as this is. We care not by what means
it was a poison which brought on some eighteen lhan war> plague, pestilence or famine; yea, the peaceable and effectual accomplishment is 

of the most painful, formidable and than a,j C0[|1bi„ed.” These have slain their acquired. But we see no better way to effect

thousands, but alcohol has slain his ten thou- it than by making a political question of it— 
sands. It alcohol is of God, it must be the j0:n ^jlt, Know Nothings, and unite in rolling
effect of his indignation and wrath upon a guil- t!se ba]1 which wi||f bclbro it> 8Uppre8g tbe com.
ty world. It is no doubt, one of the greatest bjned projoct of papacy and tyranny, 
curses that lias ever inflicted the human t&mily Temperance and Know Nothingism march to 
and may well be called “ the seven vials of his tbc conquest, with the brilliant prospect of suc- 
wrath. ’ God never designed intoxicating li- ce88 before them—unfurl their banners to the 
quors as a beverage, to destroy the happiness of brecze,—let the people know their sentiments, 
his creatures and plunge the soul into endless and the triuinph w;u bc theirs.

No-U “ uot a u good feature ofGod,” fl 1854.
but the grand instrument of Satan, m accom
plishing his hellish purposes in man’s destruc
tion. The habitual tendency of a thing gives 
its character ; consequently, the habitual ten
dency of alcohol, being evil, it is evil, and, 
verily, partakes of the character of him whose 
cause it subserves. “But,” says one, “wine 
ai.d other alcoholic drinks have some good quali- 

No—we say,none—not one good quali-

same

li

.
man

their poisonous
fellow destructors.

2. It is a destructive poison, producing 
case and death. It is so classed in all works

Ameri-dis-

l
on

or twenty
fatal diseases. It is ranked, for its effects upon 
the human system, with henbane, deadly night
shade, and hemlock ; and considered as exert
ing upon the human frame an influence similar 
to the continued action of the plague—typhus 
fever and small pox. While they thus consider 
alcohol a poison, when taken into tbe stomach, 
they have traced it* deadly march and watched 
its effect* on the vital organs. It i* carried by 
the bloqd to every one of those organs and each 

deranged by it* touch. It i* found to be a 
of disease and death. The

Let

rum.
18
constant source 
cholera, and the many malignant fevers, gather 
half their virulence from the poisonous effects 
of alcohol. No one but a physician knows how 
imwerfblly all inflammatory diseases are 
creased by even what is called moderate dnnk- 

fatally the best remedies in the

i

MMI
lli-

iug, or how
world are counteracted by the same cause.—
Indeed, its whole influence is evil—destroying 

vital functions of the human frame—mad
dening the brain—producing delirium tremens, 
that most horrible and fatal disease, and thus 
transforming man, made after the image of 

God, into a Demon. practice. There is no disease that they cure or
3. As a beverage, it produces, invariably, reiievef that cannot be cured or relieved witli- 

evil—not only physically, but morally, intellec- out them. They add to no man’s health—they 
tually, socially, politically, spiritually and eter- ^,0 n0 man’s life. U i* impossible to name a
uslly. Who can number the evils of alcohol! ,ingle good thing that they do. Give them to
The judgment day alone will disclose them.— tbe minister ; do they add to hi* piety, to hi* 
Could we poaaibly estimate the money expend- zea)t to his faithfulness, to his love of God or

__the value of precious time lost—the amount man i jv0; they destroy them all. Give them
of property wasted—the numerous train of vices, to the physician : do they increase his skill, his 
diseases, and fearful casualties produced—the power to discriminate amid tbe symptoms of 
multitude of crimes committed—the vast amount dümase, his judgment to apply the appropriate 
of debauchery, pauperism, misery, wretched- remedies, hi* kind and affectionate solicitude!— 
ness and we, consequent, and the incalculable jjay> verily, they destroy them all. Give them 
joes of the many valuable live, destroyed,where to tj,e ]„gal advocate; do they increase his 
alcoholic liquors are the only cause, it would knowjedge, his perception to discover the points 
transcend our conceptions and the imagination of his case, his readiness to apply the evidence, 
would be horrified and lost in the contempla- ability to persuade a court and jury Ü— 
lion. Sufeiy, it i# ** evil, only evil, and that —they destroy them alL

continually-” ht. 10 mechanic: do they assist his ingenuity,
With « celebrated speaker, we might call, in bis judgment or his taste ! No ; they destroy 

, of the prophet, “ upon the hea- them all. Give them to the laborer : do they
C &üftho earth,” and ask if there ever was add to hi* strength ! Do they enable him to 

V*«Mdn k roan who could t«U one benefit aria- bear fatigue,endure heat and cold! Can he do
^'.. j»

ties.
ty, as a beverage—not one redeeming virtue to 

them from universal and everlasting 
But they arc good as a medicine !

the rescue
execration.
No—not as a medicine. There is no physician 
that does not love them, that needs them in his

8

(iff
(KTVoltaire says:—“The more married 

men you have the fewer crimes there will be. 
Examine tbe frightful columns of your crimi
nal calendars ; you will there find a hundred 
youths executed to one father of family. Mar
riage renders a man more virtuous aud wise. 
The father of hi* family is not willing to blush 
before his children.”

®PT'.

,1>V0^7“ To melt a lady right into a boquet, just 
praise her feet, her hands, chest, her eyes and 
hair. She is as rectified spirits and as smooth 
as the oil of roses about that time. For melt- 

... A ca . • e ,, , innr calico you must touch her weakness withChristina, Queen of Spam, is fully occupied 1 j ofypralBe. Try a glass and see.
just now, with the insurrectionary movements ai ® **_______ _ ,,Tr______
of her own people, who are disgusted with her (£7-The cholera has broken out among the 
open profligacy, her disregard of the welfare Railroad laborers at and near Cairo, Illinois.— 
of her subjects, and the arbitrary principles of A „elieral stampede took place.
her government* She is young yet, but her ' ___ - _______
reign will probably be short. 0^7- Whole years of joy glide unperceived.

The King of Sardinia, would bc a liberal, if* while sorrow counts the minutes as they pas*.

»I t
Southey, in his “ Omniana,” relates the 

following:—“ When I was last in Lisbon, a 
nun made her escape from the nunery. The 
first thing for which she enquired when she 
reached the house in which she was to be se
creted was a looking-glass. She bad entered 
the convent when only five years old, aud from 
that time had never seen her own thee.”

0^7“ A gentleman was promenading a fash
ionable street, with a bright little boy at his 
side, when the little fellow called out,

“ O, Pa ! there goes au editor !”
“Hush, son,” said the father; “don’t make 

sport of the poor man—God only knows what 
you may com« to yet !"

I,
' ♦

Give them

M
03* The worst feature in a man’s face is his 

nose—when stuck into other people’s businessTtks or Manxtso—Printers' types.
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